Metal Roofing: A Sustainable Option
Sponsored by Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenance

TUESDAY
26th
April 2016

PRESENTORS

Richard Cass
Architectural Division Regional Manager
McElroy Metal Roofing

Jason Cronkright
Technical Representative
Tremco Commercial Sealants & Waterproofing

Hosted by:
John Breidenbach, AIA LEED AP
Market Manager
Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenance

LOCATION

Ivy Tech Community College
50 W Fall Creek Parkway N. Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana 46208
(317) 921-4800

Register online at

A half day seminar for Architects, Sustainability Experts, and Building Owners to learn about Metal Roofing as a Sustainable Option. In lieu of roof replacement, or even in new construction, metal roofing can be the best sustainable option for roofing. Hear from leading industry experts and experience an actual installation mock-up that fully portrays the economic, sustainable and aesthetic benefits of metal roofing. Lunch will be provided.

Learning Outcomes:

- Understand the different types of metal roofing, and when and how to specify the different systems
- Identify the different roof scenarios where metal roof recovery can be used in place of roof replacement
- Identify how to properly detail a structural seam metal roof when used as a recovery solution
- Discuss the sustainability benefits of metal roofing when used as a retro-fit solution

Guests will earn a total of 4.5 AIA CEUs with HS&W credit.

AGENDA
8:00 am – 8:30 am  Registration, Table-Tops, Networking, Light breakfast buffet
8:30 am – 9:30 am  The Evolution of Standing Seam Metal Roofing
                   Presented by Richard Cass of McElroy Metal Roofing
9:30 am – 10:30 am  How to Recover an Existing Sloped Roof Using a Structural
                   Standing Seam Roof System
                   Presented by Richard Cass of McElroy Metal Roofing
10:30 am – 10:45 am  Break
10:45 am – 12:00 pm  Metal Roof Retrofit Installation demonstration - Triple AAA Roofing
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Working Lunch – Proper Use of Sealants
                   Presented by Jason Cronkright of Tremco Commercial Sealants & Waterproofing

For questions call John Breidenbach at 847.670.8360